Team Sopris Board Minutes
Date: 8/10/21
Present: Kayo Ogilby, Steve Vanderhoef, Tiffany Lindenberg, Stevie Madsen Christi Newton
Guests: None
Minutes kept by: Kayo Ogilby

Time

Agenda

Discussion
Old Business

Turkey Trot

Tiff is going to reach out to Mike
Vidockovitch and see what he is
thinking and otherwise Tiff is thinking
we go the virtual route.
Stevie let the golf course know that
we will not be renting their space.
Stevies sense was that the golf
course continues to want to be fully
shut down due to CoVid.
What do love about the Turkey Trot:
Venue and post race meal.
The board decided to take another
year off. Steve suggests that we let
them know that we would like to do it
again next year.
STeve is very good with putting off
another year - exhausting for him.

Public Health CoVid
19 Grant

Steve presented the nature of this
grant to the board. Someone should
reach out to Carry Gotus and check
in with her.

Card for Joslyn

Kelly has it and we need to continue
to get more signatures.

Deep Freeze Meet
To Do List

Invite has been redone - turned
meet into 4 sessions. Sounds like a
bigger meet than Aspen. Morning
and afternoon session each day with
12 and under in morning 13 and
older in the afternoon. Cristi sent
invite to Jackie on Saturday.
Left a lot of things open regarding
mask and number restrictions and
who we are going to invite.
Gym is reserved. $1200 a day.
Steve has a CoVid plan, we need to
make some decisions around
masks.
Steve upped the meet fees to cover
the cost of the gym.

Action

Sand Piper Meet
Numbers

Next Meeting

Tuesday, Nov 7th
5:30pm

Steve has reached out.
92 swimmers in the pool. Steve is
going to open up registration to
those on the waitlist.

